
(NAPSA)—Pool owners may
soon have a rainbow of new rea-
sons to swim a few laps.

That’s because a new break-
through in swimming pool and
spa lighting is making it easier to
create brilliant combinations of
underwater color. 

The technology is evident in
Spectrum Amerite® (SAm™), the
first underwater color light, and
its compact companion, Spectrum
Aqua-Light® (SAL™). 

These systems automatically
roll slowly through an almost infi-
nite number of brilliant color com-
binations via a single on/off switch
inside the home or by the pool/spa
equipment. Before this technology
was designed, the best pool owners
could do to get some color in their
pool was to kneel down, reach into
the water and manually attach a
colored plastic lens.

The new system can parade
through the entire color spec-
trum—from one luminous hue to
the next—or freeze to the home-
owner’s choice of seven brilliant
colors. 

There’s a whole palette of pos-
sibilities. Tinting your water a
deep blue is a fun way to chase
away the blues.

Feeling green with envy about
your neighbor’s pool? Make your
pool look greener.

Or perhaps, you have more
than one favorite color or would
like the pool lights to coordinate
with the color scheme found in
your home?

Multiple lights can synchronize
with one another to provide wall-
to-wall color. Each light comes
with twin 4,000-hour tungsten
halogen bulbs.

For more information on pool
equipment, including pumps, fil-
ters, heaters, controls, lighting
systems, automatic pool cleaners
and maintenance products, call
Pentair Pool Products, a sub-
sidiary of Pentair Inc., toll-free
(800) 831-7133 or visit the website
at www.pentairpool.com. 

Pentair Pool Products™ is a
subsidiary of Pentair, Inc. (New
York Stock Exchange symbol
PNR), a $3 billion diversified
global leader in the manufacture
of professional tools and equip-
ment, water technologies, and
electronic enclosures. Pentair Pool
Products has been manufacturing
a full line of pool/spa and land-
scape lighting for more than 40
years.

Color Lights Create A Dramatic Effect To Pools

What’s more fun than having a pool or spa? Try adding lighting
with brilliant color combinations.


